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Global Leadership Academy (GLA), Malaysia was established in 2010 with the aim of developing business leaders in ASEAN through corporate training and various learning abroad programs.

GLA have conducted corporate training in leadership, management and finance for more than 20,000 entrepreneurs, managers, engineers and executives in listed companies, multi-national companies, small and medium enterprise and academic institutions in Malaysia, Vietnam, Philippines, and the Middle-East.

GLA have also organized more than 2,000 candidates in its learning abroad programs through collaboration with the following international institutions:

1. Pine Academy International Group in their various international programs in Malaysia, Switzerland, United Kingdom, Australia.
2. University of Oxford, Department for Continuing Education, United Kingdom, in international leadership programmes as well as the Post-Doctoral Research Programme.
3. International Conference Organizers in USA.
4. Strategic Corporate Sustainability Ltd in Blue Ocean Strategy & Strategic Corporate Sustainability Programs.
5. Southern Luzon State University external programs.